Saturday March 4, 1933

Inauguration Day _ All banks closed because of a proclamation by the Governor of Georgia, though Georgia and South Banks are in good condition. Practically every state in the Union with Banks closed, some including Georgia for a three days moratorium, others for a longer consequently very little business in the shopping district to-day, the end of the week people caught with very little ready cash and checks not accepted fortunately we received a small payment at school yesterday in case so have some ready money enough to pay the servants and week end expenses.

Heard the Inauguration at Washington over the radio. President Roosevelt made a find speech, short to the point and with his trust in God.

Sunday March 5, 1933

Two fine sermons by Dr. Glasgow to-day, this morning on “Squaring Life with God” taking Daniel as an example one who stood firm to his convictions always courteous but not afraid to do right and trust in God. To-night on “God’s Pioneers” Abraham pushing out in unknown trials because he believed on God and dared to face the unknown in face of scorn.